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INTRODUCTION

SUSTAINABLE MANUFACTURING
For over 60 years, Polypack has manufactured end-of-line packaging equipment offering packaging
alternatives whose end-result is source reduction.
Shrink Packaging reduces the amount of packaging mass, and therefore reduces the amount of
packaging waste that ultimately finds its way to our landfills. With continuing Research and
Development, Polypack provides new solutions for a more sustainable world.
Polypack currently manufactures all of its end-of-line packaging equipment with energy harnessed
from the sun. 98% of our facility in Florida operates using solar power via a 1,629-panel integrated
rooftop system with a maximum solar array output to 420 Kilowatts and uses a unique mounting
system capable of withstanding a Category 5 Hurricane.
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The U.S. generated 292 million tons of municipal solid waste
in 2018. Nearly 69 million tons of waste were recycled, and 25
million tons were composted. An additional 17.7 million tons
of food were managed by other methods and 35 million tons
of waste were combusted with energy recovery. More than
146 million tons of waste were landfilled.
The most common type of waste material landfilled in the
U.S. is paper and paperboard, food, followed by plastics.

EVOLUTION OF
PLASTIC WASTE
IN THE U.S.

In 2018, the most recycled materials were corrugated
boxes (32 million tons), while plastics recycling was
only 3 million tons.
By reducing the amount of corrugated packaging of
consumable products, we can drastically decrease the
amount of packaging mass that enters our landfills on a
daily basis.
Source: United States Environmental Protection Agency EPA

CORRUGATED
MATERIALS IN
PACKAGING

Support a wide range of weights, protect against moisture
and provide sustainable packaging solutions because they are
recyclable and made of a natural resource.

SOURCE REDUCTION
Reduce the Volume of Materials and Save Money
Source reduction is a proven approach to sustainable packaging. As our planet resources become
increasingly limited, it has become imperative that we reduce the amount of packaging entering our
landfills.
There are several packaging alternatives available that can provide excellent product protection and
maintains the product integrity throughout the distribution process, while drastically reducing the
packaging mass generated and providing cost savings.
Wraparound Cases, Tray & Shrink Packs | Pad Supported Multipacks | Shrink Wrap Packages
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Efficient & Eco-friendly Application
What to do?
Reduce the amount of
corrugated used for
packaging to preserve the
environment by applying
efficient technologies that
Polypack offers.

Why?

How?

Result

•Avoid high weight for
storage and shipment to
recycling facilities.
•Have less trees impacted
and reduce CO2 in the
atmosphere.
•Provide more visibility to the
product with a transparent
film.

Using light corrugated
material as a tray or a small
support that will add rigidity
to a plastic wrap (using PLA
or other bioplastic), that will
cover the product and reduce
the plastic issue on the
oceans.

Creation of sustainable
packaging by implementing
source reduction techniques
to preserve the environment
without impacting the quality
of the product.

Wraparound Case

FULLY SUPPORTED
PACKAGING

Forms the case around the products and reduces the amount of corrugated
overlaps while still providing a strong case that delivers superb palletizing
and distribution integrity.

Material and Cost Saving
With wraparound technology, if the case has a low profile, the flaps will be on the smallest sides,  and as they
will stay on the largest sides with a case, there is a substantial saving with the wraparound.
Traditional Regular Slotted Case (RSC) has to be cut, folded, and glued prior to delivery,  whereas the
wraparound is delivered as a flat piece of corrugate.

Traditional RSC

Wraparound Case

(12 + 8) X (18 + 12) x 2 =  
1200  sq.inch

(8 + 12) + (18 + 8) X 2 =  
1040 sq.inch

Savings in Corrugated
(1200- 1040) / 1200 = 13 %

Corrugated
Solutions
A die-cut sheet of cardboard is folded and glued around the products,
creating a tightly packed bundle enclosed with a shrink overwrap.
Traditional RSC case has redundant, overlapping flaps located at the
bottom and at the top. By eliminating the top and bottom corrugated
flaps, the JacketPack™  system reduces the amount of corrugate
overlaps down to a single one. Enclosed with shrink overwrap, it
provides a strong case that delivers superb stacking strength for
palletizing and excellent product protection for distribution.

Benefits
• Save up to 50% on corrugated material costs.
• Stacking/palletizing support for aseptic bricks, prisms, cartons, etc.
• Multi-layer packaging capability.
• Tight packed bundles.
• Distribution and retail-ready multipack product.
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TRAY & PAD SUPPORTED
PACKAGING

Tray & Shrink Packs

Trays can be used for both distribution and retail packaging, and
offer a significant amount of Source Reduction compared to
traditional RSCs.
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Pad Supported Packs
Offer more material savings than tray and shrink packs.
Pads can be used to prevent chiming on round products and
can also prevent products, such as cans, from cutting through
the shrink film during palletizing and transportation.

Benefits
• Keep products tight inside a pack avoiding movement.
• Protects containers during palletizing.
• Available in varying heights (from low wall to high wall).
• Uses less corrugated material and less glue than RSCs.
• Trays can be wrapped in bullseye/sleeve wrap, or in total closure shrink film for protection.

Packaging Mass Reduction
& Cost Savings
• Less corrugated needed.
• No top and bottom tape needed to secure the flaps and seal the case.

Printed RSC
276 grams

Corrugated Tray
48 grams

Shrink Film
12 grams

Packaging Mass Reduction
(276- 60) / 276 = 78 %

Benefits
• Pads can be used in sleeve wrap and total closure
applications.
• Save up to 50% on corrugated material costs.
Provides stacking/palletizing support for aseptic
bricks, prisms, cartons and more.
• Multi-layer packaging capability.
• Corrugated Jacket is formed around the product,
creating tightly packed bundles.
• The bundle is sealed with shrink film overwrap to
create a distribution and retail-ready multipack.

SHRINK PACKAGING
Shrink Film
Packaging
By completely eliminating corrugated material from packaging, the
amount of waste associated with your product is dramatically
reduced throughout the entire distribution channel.

• Allows down-gauging of film down to 1 mil.
• Engineered as a single unit with integrated
double insulated tunnel to reduce energy
consumption.
• Can run unsupported, pad-supported or traysupported products.

Printed RSC Vs. bullseye/sleeve
wrap in unsupported format

302 grams

Shrink Film Multipack (1 Mil thickness)
17 grams

Packaging Mass Reduction
(302 - 17) / 302 = 94%

Top quality shrink-packaging machines using a single roll
of film. These machines with it’s high-efficiency smart
tunnel technology conserves and regulates the energy
used in shrink bundling.

Benefits

Packaging Mass Reduction
& Cost Savings

RSC

Clear & Printed Film

RSC

Shrink Film

40 cents per case

5 cents per case

Total Cost Saving
(40 - 5) / 40 = 87.5%
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POLYMERS &
THE ENVIRONMENT
Plastics have transformed the way we live, produce, and consume, and have made it hard to imagine a life
without plastics. They have brought a lot of benefits in the different applications in terms of durability, adaptability,
light weight, price, etc. Almost everything we interact have plastics incorporated. Some examples are cleaning items,
cosmetics, packaging, electronics, cookware, automotive, industrial, cloth, etc.
However, oil-based polymers are one of the larger environmental threats to the Planet Earth. One of the advantages
of plastics is that it is designed to last long but at the same time when it is ready to be disposed, the plastic stays in
the environment for hundreds of years. Additionally, by adding and subtracting materials from our planet,
an imbalance is created resulting in a negative climate change with high temperatures, fires, low supply of water etc.
To preserve the environment, the use of renewable materials to make polymers should be a “must” and implement
a correct recycling process. Replacing oil to make polymers with other biobased materials, such as sugar cane, will
help minimize the plastic waste problem in the environment and oceans. Furthermore, other actions such as reducing
carbon footprint with energy alternatives such as the use of solar panels, will add a lot of value not only because of
the energy used and produced, but also because hydrogen could be obtained out of this energy process.

Circular Economy & Biomaterials:
The Way to Go
Circular Economy

Biomaterials

To reduce environmental pressure, this is an alternative
solution to the plastic waste issue around the world. It
extends the product life cycle by having multiple uses.
This concept is increasing competitiveness among
companies, stimulating innovation, and creating more
conscious consumers.

Are derived from biological sources and are designed
to preserve the environment. They are created to
biodegrade or compost at the end of their useful life.
Bioplastics are the alternative from oil-based plastics.
They are made from sugarcane, potato starch,
cellulose from trees, etc.

RECYCLING & REUSING

COMPOSTING

Recycling is the process of collecting and processing
used, reused, or unused materials that would
otherwise be considered waste.
Reusing helps to extend the life cycle of products,
reducing waste to the minimum, and giving the
product another use.

Closes the loop on organic materials to return
natural nutrients to local soil. It breaks down the
material into carbon dioxide, water, and biomass and
supports plant growth.
Composting can be done in an industrial facility or at
home. Special environment conditions are needed to
complete the cycle successfully.

The best circular economy is composting.
Go from compost to grow plants, and go back to compost from the plants.

SUSTAINABLE
MATERIALS

PLA

to Replace
Oil-based Polyethylene
for Packaging
PLA (Polylactic Acid) is made from chemical
products extracted from vegetal, a renewable source,
and will play an important role in packaging, replacing
the polyethylene before returning to the earth.
PLA is compostable, which means that it will
disintegrate in a form perfect to grow more vegetal.

POLYMERS & THE
ENVIRONMENT

MODULAR SOLUTIONS FOR EVERY NEED.

As a leading manufacturer of shrink packaging equipment, Polypack
delivers solutions for all your distribution and retail packaging needs.
Our diverse range of packaging equipment can be tailored to limitless
applications for any end-of-line packaging applications.

WE GOT IT COVERED

DESIGNED TO ADAPT. BUILT TO ENDURE.
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